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Abstract

This chapter discusses an examination of the role of science Educative Curriculum Materials
(ECM) on teacher learning. ECM are widely used resources for classroom instruction, aimed at
guiding teaching practices for given topics (Davis & Krajcik, 2005). Research shows that these
materials contribute to improving teaching practices (Davis et al., 2016) and student learning
(Albornoz et al., 2020). However, ECM differ from regular curriculum materials in that they are
meant to enhance teacher learning as well (Ball & Cohen,1996), an underresearched aspect. A
comprehensive review of the literature published between 2001 and 2021 was performed to
determine the research evidence regarding pre- and in-service science teachers’ learning when using
ECM for instruction or within teacher education programs. The analysis of results identified
changes in teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge and subject matter knowledge, beliefs on
science teaching, self-efficacy, and pedagogical design capacity. Moreover, given documented
challenges associated with ECM’s use and effects, the characteristics (or educative features) and
conditions of use (e.g., with complementary training sessions, coaching, and reflective practices)
that enhance teacher learning outcomes were considered. 

Introduction

In 1996 Ball and Cohen argued that regular curriculum materials (i.e., instructional materials based
on the written curriculum) were usually limited in their design. Specifically, they suggested that
these materials were designed without consideration for their enactment, particularly by not
considering teachers’ knowledge and beliefs. They posited a different approach that involved
making curriculum “educative” by attending to teachers’ learning as their central goal. Moving
from materials as instructional guides toward mechanisms for teacher learning represented a new
vision and opened questions about the role of curriculum materials within teacher education. Since
this time, the notion of “educative curriculum materials” (ECM) has become a focal point for
researchers.

ECM aim at guiding teachers in the organization, content, and pedagogy of given topics, scaffolding
the enactment of effective teaching practices (Davis & Krajcik, 2005; Remillard, 2005). Their role
is set within the framework of “pedagogical flow,” that is, the transformation of the written or
prescribed curriculum to the intended curriculum to the enacted curriculum (Remillard & Heck,
2014; Stein et al., 2007). Written curriculum refers to the definition of student learning goals and
experiences, often set at national and local levels. These curricula are translated into sequenced,
more specific content, strategies, and activities through instructional planning (i.e., the intended
curriculum), and give way to what happens during their enactment in lessons (the enacted
curriculum). Despite often being strongly aligned to written curriculum, ECM are more closely
related to day-to-day teaching, providing lesson plans, background knowledge, orientation for
practice, and opportunities for teacher reflection. As such, they are conceived of as mediators
between the written and enacted curriculum (Schmidt et al., 1996). 
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ECM have gained importance in the educational field, becoming a widespread, regular source of
consultation for teachers (Grossman & Thompson, 2008; Monney, 2014), as well as a key
component of public policies worldwide (Mourshed et al., 2010). In science education, ECM have
been widely used to support curriculum reform and professional development in many countries.
Notable endeavors to support teachers in enacting student-centered science teaching, such as the
Biological Sciences Curriculum Study or the Chemical Education Material Study, have consistently
used ECM as an essential component.

ECM may include detailed lesson plans, benchmark lessons, activities and worksheets for students,
textbooks, and even physical materials (e.g., lab materials and manipulatives) or software and
web-based computer programs. They are typically distributed as printed or online booklets and can
include complementary audiovisual supports, such as model lesson video recordings, and digital
platforms. They can be either commercially published, developed by nongovernmental
organizations or universities, or distributed as part of national and state programs (Davis et al.,
2016). 

Along with the expansion of ECM is a thriving interest to explore the characteristics, uses, and
effects of ECM in science education (Davis et al., 2016). Robust evidence shows that the use of
science ECM has positive impacts on student learning (Albornoz et al., 2020; Arias et al., 2016;
Davis et al., 2016; Granger et al., 2018; Harris et al., 2015). These positive effects often occur
through the enactment of reform-oriented teaching practices, which combine direct instruction with
inquiry, hands-on activities focused on integrating science content and skills such as argumentation,
experimental design and data analysis, and project-based or context-based approaches (Arias et al.,
2016; Dias et al., 2011; Furman et al., 2017; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002). 

Yet, the original intent of ECM was to provide sustained, scalable, job-embedded,
discipline-specific, learning opportunities for teachers (Davis et al., 2017). The literature includes
less systematized findings on how ECM contribute to teacher learning (Davis et al., 2016; Granger
et al., 2018; Mujawamariya, 2004; Taylor et al., 2015), with the role of ECM in teacher education
and professional development being underresearched and undertheorized (Moore et al., 2021;
Schneider, 2013). 

Considering that substantial resources are being allocated to provide ECM as part of science teacher
professional development efforts, understanding what is known of ECM’s effects on teacher
learning and identifying opportunities for future research are pressing needs. This chapter addresses
these needs by presenting a systematic review of the literature to analyze the role of ECM on
preservice and in-service science teacher education. Areas in which significant research exists are
reported, along with other areas in need of further examination. This chapter also offers suggestions
for science educators who work with teachers. The goal in conducting this review was to answer the
following questions:

● How do ECM support teacher learning?
● Which ECM design features and conditions of use enhance science teacher learning?

Methodology

A systematic review of published research between 2001 and 2021 examining the effects of science
educative curriculum materials on preservice and in-service teacher education was conducted.
Given language fluency within the research team, documents in English, French, and Spanish were
considered. First, sources such as Taylor and Francis, JSTOR, ERIH Plus, Elsevier, and Springer, as
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well as Google Scholar, were used to search for peer-reviewed studies, including different
combinations of the following three categories of keywords and corresponding translations: (a)
curriculum materials, instructional materials, educative curriculum materials and/or manuels
pédagogique or matériel didactique (as usually referred to in French), and/or materiales
curriculares, guías didácticas, or recursos para la enseñanza (as named in Spanish); (b) teacher
learning, teacher education, preservice, and/or inservice teacher learning, professional development,
and/or continuous professional development; and (c) science education, science teaching, and/or
science instruction. A total of 110 peer-reviewed articles were found. 

We screened this dataset to exclude studies not specifically addressing teacher learning, the use of
ECM, or science teaching. After applying these criteria, the sample was reduced to 36 articles.
Contributions of the effects and characteristics of ECM in other subject areas and nonempirical
works were considered to define the theoretical and contextual framework of the review, but not the
results. Table 1 summarizes the sample’s characteristics. 

Table 1. Sample characteristics.

Teacher education

Preservice 5

Inservice 28

Pre- and in-service 3

Educational level

Preschool 0

Primary/ Elementary 11

Middle School/ Secondary 24

Post-secondary level 1

Studies´ methodology

Case study (< 10 cases) 19

Multiple case study (≥ 10 cases) 8

Experimental or quasi-experimental 7

Review or meta analysis 2

General inductive qualitative data analysis was used to analyze and categorize studies. Each article
was reviewed by at least two researchers, and unclear determinations were discussed conjunctly.
Given that most studies focused on three dimensions of teacher learning, they were grouped
according to the following categories: (a) teacher pedagogical content knowledge, (b) teacher
beliefs, and (c) pedagogical design capacity. To address the second research question, we identified
the design heuristics and conditions of use of the ECM described in each study and grouped them
accordingly.
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How Do ECM Support Teacher Learning?

In the review of literature, we found that ECM support pre- and in-service science teacher learning
in three main dimensions: changes in teacher pedagogical content knowledge (PCK), changes in
teachers’ beliefs, and changes in teachers’ pedagogical design capacity (PDC).

Changes in Teacher PCK 

PCK refers to an amalgam of specialized knowledge that results from knowing students as learners,
understanding content, anticipating student difficulties and misconceptions, developing effective
teaching strategies for that content and that particular group of students, as well as being effective in
assessing what and how much students have learned (Shulman, 1987). In science education, PCK
implies teachers having a deep understanding of natural phenomena, as well as of the nature of
scientific knowledge, and how they both can be approached and assessed in science lessons at
school (Magnusson et al., 1999).

Developing teachers’ PCK is identified as one of the most critical and challenging aspects in pre-
and in-service science education (Gess-Newsome & Lederman, 1999). Interestingly, it is also one of
the main teacher learning outcomes for which ECM have positive effects. The reviewed studies
show that ECM supports the development of PCK in science teachers from different educational
levels and contexts.

We found that, PCK being a complex construct, these studies refer to a range of PCK domains in
more comprehensive or specific ways. For example, Flanagan et al. (2013) assessed multiple
domains of PCK (content knowledge, knowledge of student thinking, and knowledge of strategies
to move student thinking forward) for different item contexts and found that the use of ECM
produced significant gains in eighth-grade science teachers across all PCK domains. On the other
hand, most studies looked specifically at particular aspects of PCK, such as subject matter
knowledge (SMK), teaching practices, and the understanding of the nature of science (NOS).

Various studies focused on teachers’ SMK, showing that science ECM positively contributed to its
development. This finding is relevant because research indicates that science teachers commonly
identify their lack of SMK as a limiting factor in the implementation of reform-oriented science
teaching practices (Luera et al., 2005). Moreover, considering that scientific knowledge is dynamic,
deepening science teachers’ SMK throughout their professional careers becomes important (Arzi &
White, 2008). 

In an experimental study evaluating the effects of a professional development (PD) program that
included ECM addressing space science content knowledge, Granger et al. (2018) found that
elementary teachers in the PD-plus-ECM group scored higher on the posttest than did the teachers
receiving limited PD and traditional curriculum frameworks. Flanagan et al. (2013) also measured
teachers’ SMK and found that middle-school teachers gained knowledge on chemical reactions, the
conservation of mass, and plant growth, three of the four topics covered in their in-service PD
program. Gains further increased after using the provided ECM, but were milder in the topic of flow
of matter. Similar findings were described in preservice teacher training: modeled instruction and
use of ECM in field experiences had a positive significant impact in elementary student teachers’
SMK about convection as a thermal energy process (Donna & Hick, 2017).    

Changes in teachers’ SMK were also perceived during the enactment of ECM. For example,
Kademian et al. (2017) video recorded and observed the implementation of a fourth-grade
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ecosystem unit. They found that teachers receiving ECM used scientific language and pertinent
examples more frequently and accurately than did their peers during lessons. Along these lines,
Roseman et al. (2017) showed robust evidence of teachers’ gains in SMK related to plant and
animal growth, particularly to identify and paraphrase scientific ideas, as well as to understand their
coherence with lesson activities. Finally, changes in teacher SMK were also reported as the
development of new understandings on molecular genetics, a Grade 9-10 Biology curricular
content, within a curriculum reform process in Singapore (Tan & Nashon, 2013).  

Another set of studies attended to changes in content-specific teaching practices as a learning
outcome. Schneider and Krajcik (2002), for instance, found that, despite having previous experience
neither with ECM nor reform-based teaching, science middle school teachers learned to
contextualize lessons within real life problems and driving questions and to guide their students in
interpreting graphs. Teachers also learned how to assess students and consider their misconceptions
(e.g., Coenders et al., 2010; Roseman et al. 2017; Schneider, 2013). Schneider also found that
teachers could specifically align assessments to her proposed learning goals.

ECM also contributed to the incorporation of novel teaching strategies in science lessons, which
enhanced teachers’ PCK. Dajani (2017) found that ECM fostering content-based story writing in
elementary level science lessons supported Palestine teachers in their PCK development. Middle
school teachers have also been shown to enhance their use of scientific argumentation when using
ECM. For example, Marco-Bujosa et al. (2016) found that most of their middle school teachers
increased their use of argumentation as they used ECM. Moreover, some teachers were also able to
extend their PCK of argumentation beyond specific lessons and apply it to science instruction, in
general.

Finally, some studies focused on another key aspect of science PCK: its epistemological dimension,
frequently referred to as the NOS. Research shows that both science teachers and students usually
hold misconceptions about the NOS and that promoting a deeper understanding in this regard
requires explicit teaching (Lederman, 1992). However, elementary school science teachers
developed their NOS PCK when they used ECM, regardless of their previous knowledge (Lin et al.,
2012). Similarly, Brunner and Abd-El-Khalick (2019) found that teachers addressed the NOS more
often and in an informed manner during lessons when they had consulted and enacted ECM.

Changes in Teacher Beliefs 

The second dimension of science teacher learning that ECM were found to support was changes in
teacher beliefs. This finding is important because any sustainable science teacher education strategy
requires opportunities for teachers to revise and enrich their beliefs. Teaching practices are strongly
influenced by these beliefs, and they are difficult to modify (Pajares, 1992; Van Driel et al., 2007).
In the literature, changes in teachers’ beliefs were identified as focusing on the views of science and
science teaching, teachers’ self-efficacy, and beliefs on student learning.

One set of studies showed that teachers developed transformed views of science and science
teaching. For example, Brunner and Abd-El-Khalick (2019) found that elementary teachers
developed informed views on the NOS after using ECM explicitly targeting the empirical,
inferential, and creative aspects of the NOS in trade books. Lin et al. (2012) also showed that
teachers perceived changes in their beliefs on the NOS after using ECM aimed at fostering NOS
teaching and guiding teachers’ reflection in this regard. In another case, after using ECM focused
on the use of data and media analysis for ecology and human impact lessons, ninth-grade biology
teachers expressed belief in the importance of these teaching strategies to deepen student learning
(Wyner, 2013). Moreover, as a result of these newly developed dispositions, teachers included the
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use of data and media analysis when planning for subsequent science lessons beyond those detailed
in the ECM.

Likewise, a qualitative, longitudinal study based on teacher interviews and focus groups showed
that ECM shaped middle school teachers’ beliefs toward student-centered teaching (including the
use of driving questions, modeling, and evidence-based argumentation) and, consequently,
scaffolded the enactment of such practices (Pringle et al., 2017). Czajka and McConnell (2019)
found that geoscience university teachers using ECM shifted their beliefs toward student-centered
teaching practices as enhanced by the materials. They argued that this shift contributed to the
adoption of teaching practices aligned with these newfound beliefs in a more sustained way,
indicating that research-based ECM can be an effective PD tool. The findings of Tan and Nashon
(2013) further supported these findings. Within the framework of a training program involving the
use of research-based ECM, they found that middle school biology teachers in Singapore changed
their beliefs on science teaching. In their own words, they moved away from their traditional,
teacher-centered, content-focused way of thinking toward increasingly student-centered views on
pedagogy.

Another group of studies found that ECM foster teachers’ beliefs in their ability to enact specific
teaching strategies and promote student learning, that is, teachers’ self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977).
Self-efficacy is key because it influences practice in all areas (Klassen & Tze, 2014). Li et al.
(2021) developed an in-service secondary level PD program with ECM targeting teachers’
self-efficacy on teaching climate change. While teachers typically considered this topic to be
challenging, significant gains in self-efficacy were found in posttest scores, particularly regarding
their understanding of content. 

Granger et al. (2018) found that, besides SMK, teachers in the treatment group receiving PD with
ECM experienced changes in their views of science inquiry, beliefs about reform-based teaching,
and self-efficacy. This effect was greater on teachers with initial lower self-efficacy, and it increased
as they perceived their own and their students’ learning gains when implementing the ECM. 

Similarly, McNeill et al. (2016) suggested that enacting ECM can support teachers in trying out
specific teaching practices such as scientific argumentation instruction, enhancing their confidence
to adopt them in their science lessons. Consistently, the same research team found that teachers´
self-efficacy in scientific argumentation instruction increased as they enacted more lessons of the
given multimedia ECM (Loper et al., 2019). However, some features, such as providing teachers
with complementary videos that problematize their prior beliefs on argumentation, diminished the
effects of ECM on self-efficacy, illustrating the need to design ECM carefully to consider teachers’
starting points and to provide achievable challenges. 
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Finally, studies referring to teachers’ beliefs about student learning were considered. Although the
literature also usually addresses this aspect, it was rarely studied amongst the reviewed papers. In
fact, only one study was found to inquire about teachers’ beliefs on student learning when using
ECM. Dias et al. (2011) conducted a self-study with one of the authors, who used inquiry-based
ECM to teach physics in eighth grade and reflected on the experience. They found that he
developed new, more culturally responsive ideas on how students learn from the suggested
activities, as well as systematically observing and analyzing his own students’ learning outcomes,
perceived difficulties and misconceptions, and manifestations of students’ motivation and
commitment. Interestingly, the participating teacher was also a teacher educator involved in
ECM-based PD interventions. In addition to changing his beliefs on student learning, findings
indicate that he also changed his views on how other teachers can learn from the use of ECM during
instruction.

Changes in Teacher PDC

The third dimension of teacher learning that studies referred to is PDC, that is, “teachers’ ability to
perceive and mobilize existing resources in order to craft instructional contexts” (Brown, 2009, p.
24). This concept is central, because it implies teachers make grounded, goal-oriented pedagogical
decisions regarding the use and adaptation of ECM according to their personal and professional
characteristics, classroom contexts, and students’ needs. Considering that many voices question
teacher-proof conceptions of ECM, these studies are especially relevant, because they acknowledge
teacher agency and highlight the importance of ECM being focused on sustained teacher learning. 

The value of teachers learning to use ECM was reported by Penuel et al. (2007). In this study,
teachers working with ECM developed an understanding of the proposed learning objectives and
ways to better support student learning, two key elements in PDC. Teachers reported that being able
to plan with and adapt ECM before they were used in the class was important to them. Ultimately,
the opportunity to work with materials was a predictor of their effective use. 
 
Researchers also found that designing and implementing ECM contributed to teachers’ PDC. When
teachers participated in professional learning opportunities focused on designing instructional
materials with the goal of teacher and student learning, they demonstrated gains in their PCK and
beliefs (Coenders et al., 2010; Mujawamariya & Lorette, 2004). Cycles of design and
implementation of the ECM were important in these gains.

Finally, in subsequent studies, Beyer and Davis (2009a, 2009b, 2012 ) investigated how preservice
elementary teachers used science ECM. They deployed two key design practices with teachers
while they learned about ECM: criticizing and adapting the materials. They found that initiatives
aimed at developing these practices had positive effects. Specifically, preservice teachers learned
and applied specific, pertinent criteria to analyze and adapt ECM.   

Which ECM Design Features and Conditions of Use Enhance Science Teacher Learning?

In addition to reporting results on teacher learning, most of the reviewed articles also made
suggestions as to which ECM’s characteristics and conditions of use produced the observed effects.
In terms of ECM characteristics, a variety of studies reported that teacher practice and knowledge
were impacted (e.g., Granger et al., 2018; Kademian et al., 2017; Roblin et al., 2017; Schneider &
Krajcik, 2002). Davis and Krajcik´s (2005) design heuristics were used as guidelines for the design
of ECM by most researchers. 
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For instance, Roseman et al. (2017) included learning opportunities for teachers that targeted their
PCK and SMK. They reported positive results among their groups of teachers when they included
modeling activities for students to engage in phenomena inquiry, explanatory notes on the role of
models, concrete orientations to guide student observations, and examples of sequenced questions
to conduct classroom discussions, as well as possible expected answers. Similar educative features
that address student misconceptions through concrete examples and notes about teaching the
content have been found to be important in changing teacher practice and knowledge (Granger et
al., 2018; Pringle et al., 2017; Schneider, 2013; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002). Furthermore, teachers
using these features were shown to better understand underlying science ideas, because they often
held similar misconceptions as their students. 

On a different note, Beyer and Davis (2009b) evaluated the affordances and constraints of general
supports (i.e., those describing principles of practice that relate to multiple lessons) and lesson
specific narrative supports (i.e., those providing particular, lesson-embedded examples of the
principles). They found that preservice science teachers receiving the latter supports used them
extensively when planning their assignments. However, teachers receiving general supports were
able to better identify overarching teaching principles and apply them to upcoming lessons. Other
studies also found that lesson-specific, embedded information was more effective and highly valued
by teachers than were general descriptions about the overarching, underlying pedagogy of units
(Beyer & Davis, 2009b; Janssen & Lazonder, 2015; Lin et al., 2012; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002),
because teachers usually consult ECM when planning their lessons. Suggestions for teachers to do
or try things beyond their classroom contexts (e.g., complementary reading suggestions to deepen
and expand their content knowledge or trying out activities prior to lessons) were found to be
unhelpful to the teachers (Schneider, 2013).  

In terms of conditions of use, ECM were often present in other teacher learning programs, which
most often included initial training sessions and ongoing workshops. In over 40% of the reviewed
studies, ECM were included in these types of learning programs. Some of these studies found that
solely providing ECM was insufficient and that complementary workshops can increase their
effects (Lin et al., 2012; Pringle et al., 2014; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002). Reciprocally, other
studies showed that the effects of workshops alone were limited and that ECM were needed to
enhance teacher learning (Flanagan et al., 2013; Kademian et al., 2017).

Another PD feature that supplemented and contributed to ECM effects is instructional coaching
(e.g., Coenders et al., 2010; Malanson et al., 2014; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002; Tan & Nashon,
2013). Typically, coaches provide teachers with individualized, context-specific and intensive
support, as well as tailored one-on-one feedback on their performance (Knight, 2007). This feature
contributes to the improvement of teaching in a sustained way (Kraft et al., 2018). For example,
Kleickmann et al. (2016) tested the impact of coaching on elementary school science teachers while
implementing ECM. Those who received extensive coaching outperformed the others in terms of
their beliefs and motivation, instructional quality, and student performance. However, considering
that coaching requires significant resource investments, particularly at a large scale (Kraft et al.,
2018), further research is needed to evaluate to what degree and in which conditions instructional
coaching will provide an added value on teacher learning with respect to the use of ECM.

A common element between workshops, coaching, and other initiatives, such as communities of
practice (as seen, for example, in Coenders et al., 2008, 2010; Pringle et al., 2017; Tan et al., 2013),
is that they provide further support to teachers during their ECM implementation. Moreover,
sustaining the use of ECM over time and favoring teachers´ reflection on their use is crucial to
teacher learning (e.g., Dajani, 2017; Dias et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2012; Marco-Bujosa et al., 2016;
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Schneider, 2013; Tan et al., 2013). The study by Pringle et al. is illustrative in that it shows how
teachers gained a deeper understanding about their areas of instruction when they systematically
used ECM and reflected on their experiences throughout a 5-year professional learning program.

Conclusions

While ECM are important resources for teacher educators and teachers, interest has grown
regarding their effects on teachers. This chapter presented a systematic review focusing on the
effects of science ECM on pre- and in-service teacher learning. 

Overall, ECM positively contributed to teacher learning in three main dimensions: PCK, beliefs,
and PDC. This finding is encouraging, as it highlights the potential of using ECM for teacher
education.

Evidence is limited, however, on the effects of ECM on general pedagogical knowledge, beyond
content and lesson specific teacher learning. While ECM are good for supporting teachers to enact
specific types of lessons, whether any of these learning gains transfer to other disciplinary areas
remains unclear. The very nature of ECM being lesson based and anchored on specific contents may
be responsible for this type of gain. Understanding if and how teacher knowledge and practices can
be transferred to other settings is worth further research.

Studies also point to the importance of considering features that support learning and conditions of
use when teachers work with ECM. Embedded, specific, concrete features addressing aspects
closely related to the lessons’ enactment (e.g., explanatory notes on content, suggested question
guides, examples of frequent misconceptions, etc.) were found to be highly valued by teachers and
to contribute to teacher learning.

The importance of further supporting teachers in the implementation of ECM by framing their use
within other teacher PD strategies is also emphasized. Given that research has shown that teachers’
uptake of ECM is dissimilar (Davis et al., 2016), special attention is placed on supporting their
enactment. Additionally, fostering teachers’ reflective practice was found to be key to promote
deeper, more perdurable teacher learning and, particularly, to develop PDC. 

Without underestimating the advances in the field, a clear prevalence of case studies with few
participating teachers, mostly set in the middle- and high-school levels in the US was found. Further
research on larger teacher populations in diverse contexts is needed to establish comprehensive
understanding on the matter. Among these, delving into interventions in preservice teacher
education must continue. On the other hand, studies focusing on evaluating the impact of different
factors, such as particular conditions of use and teacher characteristics, on the effects of ECM could
provide valuable insights.  
 
This review is expected to contribute to educative designers, policy makers, and teacher educators
to make informed decisions on the creation and use of ECM and to motivate renewed research
initiatives, particularly on how to design large-scale PD programs that enable deep and sustainable
change in science teaching practices as a result of fostering teachers´ career-long professional
learning.
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